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Jack Bryan spent last week with
friends at Tybee.
F. W. Elarbee, of Decatur, was here
on business this week.
Mrs. J, P. Bobo is spending ten
days with relatives in Shellman.
Mrs. Eva Mitchell, of Atlanta, vis

Ited Miss Juanita Jones this week.
Mrs. W, D, Parrish and Mrs. Har
lIlon, of Savannah, visited relatives
here last week.
Mrs. R. R. Jones and son, Dennis,
of Spartanburg, S. C., visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Watts last week.

Montgomery Preston Jr., of Doug
la., is spending this week with his
cousins, Jack and Jill Bryan.
Lt. and Mrs. Cecil J. Olmstead

arc

spending this week with Mrs. C. J.
Olmstead Sr. in Jacksonville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Preetorius
and sons, of Augusta and Savannah,
are visiting Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
W. C. Cromley. Mrs. Glenn Harper,
Mias Emily Cromley and Mrs. Doro
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river in their honor.
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CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK
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FOR SALE-Farm of 118 acres in
Jenkins county, four miles from
Millen highway; good dwelling and
tenant house, barn and other out

regular. meeting of the Nevils

3

buildings; sixty-odd acres cultivated;
W\>11 timbered; cheap at $2,000. MRS.
SUSIE BRANNEN, Millen, Ga., Rt.
(28junltp)
3, box 118.

Bars

LIFEBUOY SOAP

3

FARM FOR SALE-100 acres, 70 in

cultivation, new six-room dwelling,
tenant house, barns and other out
buildings, tobacco. barn and allotment,
bui1dings wired and using electricity;
close in, only two miles from States
boro; price $8,000. CHAS. E. CONE
REALTY CO
(28junltp)
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Cleanliness is the

key to milk prollts. CI.ean milk IInds a re8dy market
prices. It's easy to produce clean milk-jU8t about as easy as
it is to produce ll1jilk that isnTclean. And it's far more profttable.
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Milk with

keep your milking utensils and your
clean, dry hands. Cool milk quickly

an excellent .way to do this is to lID a half-barrel or similar container:
with cool, fresh water and set the �ilk can In it. Never mix night and
the rules of prolltable
morning milk. These are the rules of cleanliness
milk production.
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and Mrs. Sollie Williams at �rooklet Cox, in his report, stated that Ire had
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kept the building in order ready for
each meeting by placing chairs and
NEVliLS P.-T. A. SPONSORS
tables in readines3, raising windows,
WORK
CHILD WELFARE
opening door to give proper ventilaThe Nevils P.-T. A. is now doing tion and dlstl'ibuting fans in orde',
its grentct3t work in child welfare, that the group be in c(lm�ort d.uring
The other chaIrmen
which is one of the objectives of the' each m-aeting.
P.-T. A. program. They are sponsor- I guve interesting reports.
the
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for
Those helping Saturday were Viv.ing a vacation readers'
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tfF�' C,2_hen L�m�r were
Augusta Tuesday.
Vivian Anderson, presided over the 'quick bread contest, Sally Fordhaml
I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Rushmg and business meeting of the club. Mary Brooklet club.
of
Emma J�an Bohler was awarded
�amily, of Savannah, were g,uestsand Rushing was acting secretary in the
E.
and
absence of the newly elected secre- tl!e bronze four-I""f clo.y�r pin for
A., Rushmg
rr.
week.
last
�ther relotlV\>s
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last meeting of the Lions Club were
Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sik<ls and Mr.
afternoon at 4:30 o'clock with installed Tuesday night at the Norris
urday
were
Sikes
and Mrs. Layton
guests
John F. Brannen, presi�.. nt;
Mrs. F. W. Hotel:
four new mem""rs.
of relatives in Savannah Sunday.
W. Turner, first vice-presi
Hughes told "Uncle Remus" stories George
home
returned
Nesmith
J.
S.
IMrs.
'second vice-pres.
to the group. At the end of the first dent; Logan Hagall,
several
after
days
spenr,ling
�onday
the applause was so great that ident; R. J. ,Cblthorp, third vice-pres
with Mr. and Mrs: J. ,Lawson Ander- story
the "Uncle dient; O. ·C. Bartks, lion tamer; M. F.
it was
necessary for
tail tw.ister; F. S. Pruitt, &eC·
Remus Woman" to continue untll she Butler,
and ·Mrs. John B. Anderson and
D. R. DeLoach and.
had ""ad a series of stories. To add retary-treasurer;
were
Hobson Donaldson, directors.
�lImily and Mrs. T. 'V'!' ,:,evII�
Anne Akins
to
event
little
this
m
SarelatIves
week-end guests of
The installation was conducted by
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Johnme DeNltto and Joan Denmark
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Loaf
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F\�ld,

primary training lit Ocala.
ship
Fla., basic training at Sumter, S. C .•
Sue
Jane
Miss
Miss
was
commissioned
Hall,
and
White,
ali Moody
Snipes, Mrs. B. F. Futch, Mrs. 0, E. Field, Valdosta.
Nesmith, Mrs. Delmas Rushing and

the guest

Talmadge Andel'son
of Alton Martin Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Haygood were
visitors in Savannah Saturday.
'Mrs. I. E. Miller was the guest of
Mr. and MI·s. O. H. Hodges Sunday.
was
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n�,:,�RBERT
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When

FollowinJr Goods:

I "iii_�

.up�rvis�r

coupon of

a

ferlnl tbll ne" P'REE BOOK, "How to Oan
II'Inlr FrulU1al1d Save SUlar." If you piau
to eau-Ifet thll book. pan more bYltretoh-

Prompt Service

BROOKLET,GEORGlA

a:r

�

,of the

12"

Con

Stephens

PARTs

To E.

�EWIS

.

Us For

Phebus Motor Company
Daves, Manager

are Mr. and Mrs. Grant
imagine you know them.
I get the Bulloch Times when mail
ing ccmdltlon. permit. Right now,
no mall II
coming in my unit at all.
My llist Time. waR the May 19th is
sue.
Hope I get a later one soon.
Sometimes r flnd out where some of
my buddies are and what they·...

Tillman.

-

BALL

rockers, brass fire set, mule, plow.,
farm tools, double iron bed, spring,s,
mattress, bedroom suit, twin beds.

(28junltp)

AND MANY DESIRED

..

•

32"

No.2

TETLEY TEA

FOR SALE-Household furnishings
for sale: Gov. Winthrop secretary
and chair, chest of drawers, porch

E. CONE REALTY CO.

2% lb. Mesh Bag 33c

The maken of Karo Syrup want to htlp,
.you eaVe on Bugar for home canning. ManY1

ORANGE l'EJ(OE

University

and tenant house, barns and other
outbuildings, all in good repair, sew
erage, lights and running water, go.od
new fencing, 2 deep wells and equIp
ment; included with sale win be two
tractors and equipment, peanut picker,
hay presses, mOViing machine, Bid�
delivery rah:e, grain drills, wagons
and lots more machinery, two mules,
50 cows, 80 hogs; timcoer and machin
ery will pay large portion of purchase
price: immpdiate possession. CRAS.

RADIATORS

my pa ... nts

I
I

GRILLS

LIGHT WIRES

.

27"

Ja,

'WHITE HOUSE APPLE

,

.

PHONE248 ..

c-

LEMONS
� lbs. 25c

FRUITS AND

DIRESSING

nett and Chief

QUAUTY FOODS AT LOWER PRICES

RADIATOI\
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hard-to-get
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can hold up a work of
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the We
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Air
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Eighth
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ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Womack.
England under Gen. Jimmy Doolittle.
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daad
the
to
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public
t The school canning plant will be ernoon and invites
He had served four month. In, Trlnl- But where
were you that day?
it:
dad with the Seventh Anti-Submarine We steamed In sweat, for our clothes
open each Tuesday, Thursday and
Mrs. Harville Marsh and daughter,
were ...... tj
Squadron, and was returned to the
FHday afternoon from 12 until 6 :00
Betty, spent last week at St. Simons, States in July, 1948. for assignment But we fought every inch o� the w�y.
o'clock.
And we wishad to hell. as our buddIes
where they were joined by Peggy t o
B 24 Lib
I era t or t ra i n i ng.
For the
Mrs. Herbert Franklin, of Atlanta.
fell
Marsh, ,who is empioyed in Bruns second time he went to foreign sanl"
That you had worked that day.
.I'd Ensign John Franklin, of New wick.
,
Sweat
ice in February, 1944. with the Etahth!
and m�d, and tears and blood
port, R. I., visited Herbert Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. Mitt Pruitt haY\> re Air
1 Are part of. a .oldier's pay.
Force'
here last week.
We
not done yet, and don't forturned from visiting his mother in
Lt.
was awarded the All'
,.M�. and Mrs. W. S. Bishop, of Eubank., Ky. Mr. Eubanks ha. re
M"dal and two Ook" Leaf" Cluate ... We are
coming back some dav.
Homerville, have returned to their cently been a patient in a Tennessee
for fifteen missions. the Purple Beart
Wounded Infantryman, En'gland.
home there after visiting her parents,
hospital after serving in the Pacific for wounds and a citation fOr .'IA_'.. .........Whl
Mr. and Mrs. F. N. Carter.
• ...,_
for several months.
te h ea d e d • un mar k • d
no.1o
b II ng SIX 0 f hi • crew to surv I ve.,..,.,.- wo:•..."
'to... ; white headed black yearling
Pfc. Mallory Hendrix is spending a
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Mosley ar�
er posthumous awards. it la reported.
helf.
unmarked'
male beast white
1
thirty-day furlough with his aunt, visiting her parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. are to be made
be�n gone
apptted,
for. the young offtcer and
Mrs.-Bertha Dutton. He has recent Miller. Mr. Mosley recently received
will
in recogni"on .f his valor.
abo..,two months;
pay reward of
for
return
or
Information;
ly returned to the States after serv a medical discharge from the Navy
Ga
,I,.W
A natiVll of Comsr
t"" Jouq
MARSH,
ing four months in the European hospital in California after serving pilot wa. farm
with �
in the Atlantic and Pacific.
theatre.
,
FSA in Statesboro prior to .n�r1
the service.
Ha W88 a gradual:e
the Unlverolty of Georglar
he enter'3d the Air Corps he to
cadet training at Maxwell
Hiss Sarah Womack, of Slivannah,
last week end with her par

Silent

FREE BOOKLET AVAILABLE

DURKEE'S SALAD

..

MRS. W. D.

guests of Mr,'and Mrs. W. H. Adams.
Mrs. W. H. Adams, Portal High
School librarian, announces that the
library will be open every Friday aft

Monday.

27c

receiving

are now

army

'

PEL RICIJ

whi�e

Cash Grocery

Basket

a

Dr. Roy L. Smith, of Jacksonville.
F,la., was a business visitor here

--

.

SHUMAN'S

lb.

3

'-------

nqmerod
ob

Petty

PEACHES
Lb.9c

37 c

LB.

'FANCY'

-

w�.e

Belie

Fancy Biley

17c

Bunches

Paul Edenfield has returned
visit in Montreat, N. C.
Ramona
1Miss
Wynn is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Charles Chambers, in' Cor
Delia.

i"l'm

•

an

Lieut.
Ruf�s !3. �t�:p'''ena. who w� I b�n dolnl In your paper. That'.
reported missing in action over 9il1'- ,one of ybur best' Items, and I 'hope
Seaman F. N. Carter Jr. returned
many since May 29, 1944. ha, beelf, you keep on giving that information.
to Ft. Pl.rce, Fla., Monday after
With my best regards,
offlcially "presumed dead," the War
with
his
par
'spending the week end
JACK TILLMAN.
Department has Informed hi. wife.
N.
Mr.
and
Carter
Sr.
F.
ents.
M..,..
Mrs. Stephens, in a telegram received
And hsre's the poem about wblch
Mrs. W. K. Roberts and children, here.
Mrs. Stephena I. the former Jack wro� us:
of Crawfordville, and Miss Essie Hill,
Miss Lillian Blankenship. of Dublin.
Bradenton, Fla., spent last, week as
The young officer, according to InJOHN L.

,Mrs.

I

5c

..

.

Bing

Wash.

EGGPLANT

•

-

.

.

California

Petty Officer .Charles lanta, Ga., value $310;' covers ali ex
penses except books till completion;
Williams:
price $276. MRS. PAUL TURNER.
an d
BROOKLET,
The gro()JII ,is, tile son of Mr.
box 72. Garfield. Ga.
(28junltp)
He
at five o'clock Mrs. R. C. Ilall, o� this place.
STRAYED-From
home near
my
Btookon
of
last' week.
will meet the was an honor graduate of the
Register
Tuesday
He Illter a�ten?- blue-tick hound. plug cut from right
school 'building let school in 1983.
or .rereward
for
information
and GeorgJa ear;
purpoee of or- ed a business college
ROY
turn to Olliff's store at Jimps.
Rt.
Statesboro.
SANDEFER,
6,
(28junltp)

VACATION READING
Saturday afternoon
lIrs. F. W. Hughes
young people at the
Ie Brooklet for the

�

.,

Port.' Pol,,'era

LETTUCE
2 Hds. 21c

Fancy Bell

CALIF. CARROTS

FOR SALE-Choice lot 011
I
about 1'4 acres:
SMI TH HALL
trees; g�od well water, cfty we
It
Of cordial Intere.t to a wide circle aewerage available. A.
Statesboro.
(1!8jun8tp)
of friends In Glenwood and Brookklt
If
PURCHAS'E- MONEY NOTES
is the marriage of Miss Juanita
:vou have purchase money notes 011
Smith, of Glenwood. al1ll Chief Yeo- Improved real estate In Bulloeh cu_
n,an Clifford Hall. USNR, on June 18,
ty that you want to conveit Into �
HINTON BOOTB.:,_
at eight o'c1ock in Citadel Square give me a eall.
Baptist church. Charleston, S. C. Dr. REAL ESTATE-"Sell your real eo
when
other fello.w want.
the
tate
of
the
church.
W. R. Pettigrew, pastor
it." (Advice of many experts,) W"
officiated with a double ring cerehave ready buyers now; alk �.J, no
mony.
obligation. CHAS. E. CONE REAl-TY
The bride is the attractive daughter 00.
(28junltp)
of Mrs. C. B. Smith. of Glenwood. WANTED,1{EAL ESTATE-We have
clients willing and able to. buy any
She attended Brewton-Parker Instiand all classes of real estate; lis�
tute and Georgia Teachers College in
your prop.rty with us for quick reStatesboro.
suIts. CHAS. E. CONE REALTY CO.
She chose for her wedding dress a (28junltp
Her
FOR SALE-Farm. 60 acres. 28 acres
floor-length while lace and net.
in cultivation, no hovse; two houses
arm
bouquet 'Yas made of
for colored people WIth Vlater conan
orchId
with
roses, white carnation.
nection; lots for s81e for both white
She entered with her brot h er. and colored.
center.
See HARRISON OLLwas
whom
she
C.
Milo
Smith. by
IFF for prices.
(28jun2tp)
of
The
:,<
matro)'s
in
mariage.
WANTED-To rent a three or �(lUr:
given
of
room unfurnished
honor were lI(ii. Ashley Clark.
apartment! close
no chtldlen;
Glenwood, slste.r of the bride. and in preferable; permanent;
to September lst. J. L.
time
up
any
Mrs. Charles Fletcher. of Oharleston.
Norris Ho·
phone
'QUATTLEBAUM,
The best man was Wm. 1.. Ingles- tel, ·P. O. Box 600.
(28jun4tp)
by of Savannah. The groomsmen FOR SALE-One scholarship In the
BenJimmioe·
Office 3/c
At
Southern Business
•

I

.Hc

.

_

Primitive church "",t with Mra. G.
O. Lin..,ln Monday afternoon. Aftar
a devotional led b, Mrs. Lincoln, the
C!Oup enjoyed a Bible study. Mrs.
Llncoln served watermelol) during the
IOcial hour.
Lt. and Mrs. Paul Robertson, of

Large Iceberg

Top,

Green

Squash, 2 lbs.
.

Green

Beets, bunch

IOc

.

Small Yellow

Much interest attache. to, the recent
marriage of Miss Mild�ed Louise
Murray. of Q.uitman, and Rufus Earl
Southwell; of Brooklet. Savanah and

FOR SALE-Farm. in Bulloch eeunspending
The wedding took
ty. MRS. R. LEE MOORE.
this week with their grandparents. Camp Blanding.
No.
on
the
in
1
camp W ANTED-&!veral small to medlumCha,pel
place
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Woodcock.
size Iron safes. W. G. RAINES.
Lt.
at eight o'clock.
Miss Blanche Bradley. once a mis Thursday night
Col. Carter puformed the ceremony. (28junltp,�)'-alonary to China who is now 'superin
FOR SALE-Six-room house of Welt
The bride chose a lovely summer
tendent of th, Alto Hospital, is visit
Jon,e. avenue; also several bulldlu.
blue with, matching accessoriea and lots; see MRS. R. LEE MOORE,
Ing Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bradley thi ..
Her only at- FOR SALE -' Nice. fresh
shoulder corsage.
a
tomatoeJl,
week.
per hamper $1.60. E. B, KENNEMI .. Elizabeth Glisson is visiting tendant was Miss Laverne Strick2628.
who was maid of honor..
pY. phone
(28junltpl
her aunt, Mrs. J. H. Wyatt, tQis' _ek. land,
Mr. Southwell had as his best man WANTED-Three or four-roon! un
Tuesday morning. Mr. Wyatt enter
furnished apkrtment.
MRS. A. E.
of'
William'
Southwell,
tained R group of young people in hi. brother.
28 unltp)
BARNHILL, hone '3121.
Savanah. formerly of Brooklet. Mr. FOR SALE-Grita, mil and motOr
her honor.
i.
a former Brooklet citiSouthwell
In good condition.
Call at 281
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Harrison h,ve
'of Mr. and ·Mr8. Curtis SOUTH MAIN STREET or phq,.e
received word that their son, Calvin, zen. the son
a
and
42.
of
this
Southwell.
community,
(28juntfp.l
who haB been In the Pacific area of
g�andson of Mr. lind Mrs. N. E. How- FOR SALE-2.000 meat sackl; fine
war for two yearB, will be home in
tobaco
allo
a number
for
sheets:
ard, of this town. He was employed
• flew days.
of young dairy calvel. LINmN. G,
number of years.,
Chief Yeoman and Mrs. Clifford in Savanah for a
3891.
hone
(18 WI
BANKS,
too past year he has had a govHall and Lt. and MrB. Ralph Hall, For
HOME FOR SALE-Lal'lle ot
Main street; nine rooms and
who are viBiting Mr. and Mrs. R: C. ernment position at Camp Blanding.
The young couple will ma1<e their hot water heater; priced rllht
Ball, were honored with a fish sup
and
Bee us. CHAS. E. CONE
at
base
on
the
Blanding,
home
Camp
per at the river TueBday afternoon.
18 UJI
TY CO.
TIl. Ladies' Aid Society of the where both are employed.
are

F�cy

Crowder"

•••

',

.

GEO"GIA POWER COMPANY,

...

-"'-",�

pus.

Friends of Lieut. and Mrs. Rufus
whom made thatr
in Stateeboro before their
marriage two years agG. art! aad.
dened by the official as.umptlon of
the daath of Lieut. Stephens over
seas. Mrs. Stephens, who now Uvea
at Dublin. waa the former Miss LIl
lian Blankenship. and while here
for several vear. wa.' active in var
rious clerical pOlitions. laatly with
tl1'a local rationing board.
The story which followl I. from
the Dublin COUrier-Herald:

Stephens. both of

Georgia Better

-

........ D ...... ,

out of

We aren't strik
ing for higher wages or shorter hours
over here or In the Pacific, and I don't
see -whare
they have any right to do
so In the Statas.
In ca.e you don't know who I am,

•

Home ToWIM Pr001"
gram
organize a BHT Committee iC your town
hasn't one. Send Cor FREE booklet that
explaiDa
thia plan Cor peacetime
progr.,a Write:

•

I

We

just
.

about\vhat it

!

.".. ••• 10 ••• ,II'"

and

week.
The Women's Society of Christian
Service met with Mrs. Hamp Smith

aren't,

any aort when it

stay.

• ••

might be

you

you

any wprker

LIEUT. RUFUS B. STEPBENS

I.t. riD"

ea'

Nell1 Arrivals

�a�er, "The Stars and' Stripe •. " It's
a good
paper. and gi,'8s any GI a
chance to blow his top If he wants
to. The poem kind of
expressed the
feelin .. of most of Us guys overseas
Who want to coma back to our own

won't go to the big cities to do
their shopping.

Salad Bowl

one Sunday a month.
,
On Friday afternoon the con gregaMargaret tlons
enjoyM a social hour in the
Mays, of Atlanta. are visiting their form of a picnic on the church cam
�.ndmother, Mrs. G. P. Grooms, this

Ann, Mary

U

I got this poem

week.

Misses

thought

In.

�nterested

Ignore it.

...

having

I

�omethlng

J. T. LORD

tire

'14. 1946:

June

,I don't Imagine you even know
who
it la writing
this, but I had a little

HELP

-,

morning at 2 o'clock after a linger
ing illness. For the past seve;al y�ars
SERVICES AT LEEFJELD
Mr. Lord had made his home with the
WERE WELL ATTENDED
Jrdners, where Ire assisted with farm
The rcvival services at Leetleld work as he was able. He is .urvived,
closed
Baptist church
Friday night, by a brother-in-law, Rev. Joiner. and
with a packed house.
Dr. W. Jeffry three nephews, Messrs. Lord, all of
of
Jones, pastor
Ardsley Baptist this county.
Funeral services were lreid Wedne.
church, Savannah, assisted the pas
tor, Rev. Bcn F. Rooks. There were day morning at 11 o'clock at Lang
manifestations throughout the week ston's church, near Stateaboro. Rev.
Sixteen mem J. B. H utchinson, pastor of the Meth
of a spiritual revival.
bers were added to the church. The odist cphurch, of which the decealed
junior choir and otber special musi was a member. conducted the funeral
cal numbers added to the interest of Interment was in the church ceme
the meeting.
tery. Pallbearers were R. C. Ball,
The members are cpnsidering mak W. P. Deal, J. M. Williams. J. L.
church
a half time church
thiB
ing
Minick, F. B. Lanler-and Gilbert Col
·

Germany.

Dear Mr Turner:

J. T. Lord, age 83. died at the home
of Rev. und Mrs. A. F. Joiner Tuesday

required read
enroll the first day.

completing

Since he hal been
has been· stationed at
Charleston on the U. S. Wyoming.
The young couple will continue to
live in Cburtestcn.
After the wedding'a reception was
held for the bride and groom at the
home of Mrs. F. L. Mims.

grades
end

Sats _earin service
Just can't Understand-

"AS8um� Deiid."

service he

in

'BULWCII 'DIIB8 AND STATBSBORO NBWP
G

.

Teachers College.

Brooll'et Brlels'

JUNE 28,1945

in

work

1944.

.

The above contest winners will go

DoiJgla�, Ga., on July 12th to com
pete with other 4-H club members in
this district.
Prizes were awarded for outstand
to

ing clothing
young

to

work done

enter

by girls

the district.

too

These

went to the following girls:
prize, Edwina �kins, Middle
ground club; second prize, Hnzel
Creasy, Noevils club; third prize, Jean
Lanier, Brooklet club, and Mary Bet!1
Lewis, Nevils club.

prizes

First

Foremo�r Wanrs rour IttI.II
Foremost Dairies is

year-!lround
cause our

tity, large

market for

sl,leking to provide you with reliable. profttable
good, clean milk. We want only clean milk be

customers deserve the best.
or

small.

We want such milk in any

quan

Send your milk to Foremost.

'

NEVILS CLUB GIRLS
REVUE
WIN' IN STYlE
�

FOREM0ST

Three 'members of the Nevils 4-H
on a place in the style
girls

club

revue

<;,Iub

,

held at the Stat .bore -Woman's

rOOID

Sa�urday

,DAIRIES OF_THE. SOUTH

afternoon. Those

served dri ks and cookie. by winning were: Arminda Burnsed wo
Hall, Mrs. Charlie HodK\>s. lirst plii •• a
will go
Douglas to
Mrs. Lcell!!!d Haygood and Mrs.
Hazel
�. represent
'Bulloch
cou!'ty;
wE!l'e

Miss Jane
car

Martin.
RAMONA

Creasy and Mary Beth Le , we
NESMiTH.
al.o wInners in another group of'
l
Pu,blie � Cbainllan.)' d��.

Statesboro. GeorJria
�

�

.

BJ..fLLOCII TIMBS AND

POUlt

'sTATESBORO

THURSDAY. JUNE 28.
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NEWS
'

time past midnight we came to
familiar sttuation on the road.

BULL 0 CH TI MES

a
place where road construction
had obscured the used highway, and
equally plain roads turned off 'on both

THE STATE.".HORO NEWS

There

sides.
I1dttor aDd· Own.r

B. TURNFh.

"tend

...

.

took

'''A

A BLANKET DEFENSE

by

hears offered

•

often

one

those who seek

for

sign

no

was

passed

was

There

life-every home

of

And when

dark.

we

sus

we

far

to t,"e
justify some of the present-day pee ted we had gone
we again took a left-hand fork.
reCognized j;endency to run wild, is right,
the
of
night
was
the
uncertainty
the simple phrase, "But this is a dif- It
As we
which bore down upon U8.
ferent age."
rode along we remcm bered Our contoo

to

Just what that is meant to convey,
8 justification of any

and how it is

versation with the

man

in

basket.

hi.

home

a

other

with

contacts

..

I

'

_

their

personality, which

was

without

.

ing

wasn't

it

No

at

We

town.

home

our

t:orms

pare the, necessary

as

soon

as

superintend

convenient, Cleo Miles,

Member
ent of the Excelsior Electric

SNOUtlJ GIVI" TN�/R

or

were

the

and

saw

in the houses before

filing

tbe county agent.

AND TO 7N£PEOP��.

be

will

open

sweepers.

Fellow citizens!

quency, but

society

Those fam-

does.

OIes wherein the parents are upright
and clean in their social and religioul
.ttitudes, do not throw out upon the
world a group of misfit, undesirable

one

seeks to travel.

We learned that

does not

change its falsity into truth.
right to trade horses

philosophy,

that

on

when

but

I

you

anywhere, we believe it would
safer to study the charts and

stal't

be

If you find a boy or girl watch tho moon and
walking in questionable paths, it is highway markers-if
• aay to know that something is wrong

children.

in the home from which that child
.... come. The girl who lacks character-who is careless with her as-

stars

I

the

and

any.

the

thundered

horizon

products to

can

Assistance

and

to

our

Government alive and
finance the

by helping

use

these

LaWT."

•

J

••

sourlll!

from which lt

Note

came.

.

come
without exception
from parentage which set low standarda by which they live.

_Imoat

are

a

give

differeht
no

built

was

reason Ina
B'

on

the part of

a

same

age,"

an;!

words

excu • .,._the

present

yesterday's

founda

on

tion.

iVirtue of Ignorance

cov"'ed
-.

conduct

dog is merely

an

I

in-

_'

-----__

.;;---=::;

We don't know what a dog thinks
about t he matter, hut we believe the
average

is

dog

remain silent

on

unselfish

I

Marble'T0.p Tallies.

one

One China' Cloek (hand painted) •
IOx15 'OIl'Palilting In antique' frame, one Table

'

the point of excel-

lenc.,._which may be accepted
evidence of real superiority.

an

as

Macon, June 26.-Capt. Georp H.
Bailey United State. Marine Corps'
of Macon. announclf there is any animal more selfish recruiting omce.,.,
that 17-year-old young men
than a human being, we are not ac-'I ed today
now
teing accept�a for enlis�
quail1ted with it; if there is any ani" are
than a dog, we I ment.
may les8 selfish
credit haven't seen It. To those who argue
Requirements are goo d h ea I th ,par-

for

the

Boranee

been

philoso\,hy,

is bliss, 'tis folly

given

"where ig
to be wise."

dog does not
ing the happiness and
that

a

1

reason

concern-I
welfare of
those.

Clito

Peas For Sale
,

r,-J'lldHhf·;Ieft,

I
I

"break-,

or

,

.

�odem

under

home

our

roof.

As

said,

kitCben-I I ANO

th�y were smashed, jcans.
merely a lack of skill.
but
"This is not the usual annual cam
down" horse believing him in good
Laddie wos seeking to serve ns best
paign which is carried on by the wom
condition, and then found ont the
he could,' The home was his, and its
en
tllrough the Field Army of the
truth.
HWell, that's different," he
He stood
welfare was his concern.
society," Mr. El1is said. "They have
assured us.
gual'd at the gate and warned oth,,1' done a wonderful job and from an
His ears we
Then we asked him what he would dogs to stay away.
reports will exceed, lust year's total
do if he started out to any given stripped into shreds; His feet were in
Georgia. Mrs. Murdock Equen is
as
for
was
and
he
out
he
day.
lay
go bitten through
point and later found
commander of the field a�,"y.
de
to
He
because
he
direction.
told
a
sought
cripple.
ing in the wrong
"What W'a are trying to do is raise
too."
fend the Iwtr.e against dogs bigger
UB, "That's different,
$125,000 in the first large-scale drive
·and more }lowcrfui than he. Do you
the cancer society has ever staged.
So it developed that the fellow had think he ever shrank from facing
Scientists have made rcoeent
a most pliable conception of his duty
danger because of the hardships he
ies which lead them to believe that
to himself with regal'd to his spiritual was called Ullon to face?
Well, Lad
real progress can be made against
relationship to the present and fu die neveL' wavered in his loyalty. At
cancer of this $5,000,000 ,national fund
"It don't make no difference every opportunity he declared his
ture.
One half of all we COn
is raised.
what you believe, if you are sincere." willingness to defend the property
tribute stays in Georgia for educa
of the home and full interest,
rights
A few nights ago we had urgent
tion and research."
ihose who lived therein.
bought

a

Ustump-sucker"

or a

"choke

that

dark.

As

we

faced

homewar!!

some-

of

Contributions

He
who
ment

away the grocery
to deliver good; his

boy

bad to be sure, 'but

was

chatred
came
was

judg.

b�

should be mailed to

Robert Strickland, treasurer, Geor
;ia Division, Trust Company of Geor
gia, Atlanta, Ga.

JULY 1st.

9:45

�

a. m.

Sunday School
•

10:15

a.

m.

Morning Worship
11:30

,

Pastor's Theme:
"A Christian's Loyalty"

I

Chorus choir. Good Song
Service.

Message,

Look

Gi,orge

plea$ant, please

...

Have

Mathis.

Mrs.

son,

overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Smith. gave.
to gloat a
ful of corn. He took time
in honor of their
and we be a dinner Sunday
little over his tom'ltoes,
S 2/c Lehmon Hugh Smith, who
son,
interested.
be
lieve our readers will'
to New York to go
were will soon retum
In his little garden, he said,
Those present were Mr.
tomatoes planted overseas.
of
rows
two 26-yard
and Mrs.
two and Mrs. Newt Akins, Mr.
'five feet apart. From these
Leroy Akins and family, Mr. and
the
provailing
at
he
gathered,
rows
Mrs. Lester Crumley and family, Miss
of
tom�
market value, $20 worth
Rachel Crumley, of Mount Berry Col
and
a short pencil
took
He
toes.
Brannen
him lege, Mr. and Drs. Brooks
and we followed
some figuring,
Mrs. Mattie Crumley, Portal; Mr.
show' that on the and
as he' dId' it, which
'Mrs.
Viola
and Mrs. Jiinmie Marsh,
full acre would have
same baais a
Smith, George Blackburn, Miss Car
you'll
Now,
brought him $1,170.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomp
gardening, eh 7 olyn Mallard,
agree that was good
Akins and family and Mr. and
rows, but son
ahort
two
had
He only
and family, Saright out Mrs. Wilbur Hodges
there were the poss;bilities
vannah.
can
and
anybody
before him,
Crackers, sa}ad, sandwiches, crack·
with u short penCIl.
on possibilities
ers and punch was served.

�),

,./

1//../

.

Theme,

"Chlist's Challenge"

•

�-

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
IN TWO INVASIONS
Waldo J. Smith, S 2/c, USN, has
OF BULLOCH COUNTY
all property returned to San Francisco after hav
of.
vullle
taxable
The
trnctorll,
his parents,
ing spent ttwo weeks with
in Bulloch county, except
be increased 16, Mr. and Mrs. Rpbert L, S!"'i'th! Sea
trucks nad curs, ":IiIl
who
a�e man Smith has been ."�V1ng. m the
taxatIOn. ThOBe
per cent for
Will

•

•

•

meeting

comrades-in-arms in

,

,'-

m.

Evening Evangelistic
Gospel Hour
'W -d
(18:8

Gospel

From Tomatoes 11Iahe�, Brevard.
Mrs. John E. Kelly and email
On One Acre Ground daughter,' Cathie, of Lansing, Mich.,
not tbeen are sp�nding sometime with M:rs.
'nIe closing ,',S'B8S0n has
Mathil and

�ount

a. m.

The ordinance of the Lord's
�upper wiH be observed

B. T. U. 7 :30 11.

.

�ld

Prayer Meeting

was

discover-!

business which carried us to Claxton,
.nd thence to Pem b'roke. It had been
raining slightly and the night was

CHURCH

sometimes

up;

•

was killed
garden. Some days ago Fr!end �ray
of hlB lus9'OUS
brought us a choice lot
arm
FOR, SEAMAN SMITH
an
tomatoes and more recently

T. E. SERSONS, Pastor

SUNDAY.

•

s°tsn,

w.ithi�

was

INVITED TO ATTEND THESE SERVICES

-

Byron, and Mrs. Kelly and
daughter will spend next week at
have been Savannah Beach.
of the dry season, yet there
Mrs. O. M. Lanier, Mrs. Rex
enough (or
SOll1e who were fortunate
to
Hodges and Mrs. Denmon Hodge.
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Mr. and Mrs. George Jobnston and overseas lince Sepoomber, 1944. He PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
Miss Dena Grant. Enroute home
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IN SERVICE
Cyntbia and Mary Emmyei ,wal In the division that first
a few days this week at Solms Hotel,
will stop in Rocky M.ount, .N. C.,
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M1'II.
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Large bedroom, nicely
iI Durden and Pvt. Donald ARRIVES IN SAIP AN
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Mrs. Frank Simmons and Mrs. �na few days during the
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the greatest umbrella of air power
ever assembled for invasion
protec

un-

an

that

sincere

however

truth,

"And

believing

seeurity Intaet

our

ships

a youngster
home from
The law cannot be evaded. The de-'
Unquent child may not hold his or
her parents responsible for its delin-

FOR MRS. RUSHI1'tIG
BIRTHDAY PARTY
A birthday party was given TuesMrs. E. B. Rushing Jr., of Cbarlesvisiting day of last week for Nadine Saule, toft. S. C recent bride, who witb her
the

spent

Edenfield, S 2/c, i.

h is

Tamp�, FI��'

had driven into Nevils, and still had
"There were 200 of 'theBe
or<klrly, well-directed
our
many mile. to go. There we got
British vessels edging' th�ir way c&re Ion.
homes. Habits of industry and thrift
that it was
,I
we
bell rings,
Products accepted must be in the
�calized
ari�
I fully toward the s.ore ahead of the
are recognized as characteristics ala
great satlsfactlon to have some- main invasion fleet wblch numbered plDnts and ready for putting in cans
most without exception. Chaste lanthan an honest, unen- more than 4 000
more
A cordial
not counting not later than five o'clock.
'
,
of the thing
cuage and conduct are marks
lighooned faith about the direction sma'll craft.
Invitation i� extended to those having
comes.
which
from

come

Martin

Breakfast, Regular Dinner, Steaks, Beef

!

back

the

F ranees

J. D.

.

Westside

and

Register

M'lSS

week end in Macon.

Miami.

7NE GOV£I1NM£NT

SCHOOL CANNING PLANTS
.TO ENLARGE OPERATIONS
plants

FEATURING

Mr s, D ew"y S'
wm d e 11 an d M ra. Bennle Mikell are spending the week in

WNOt� S'1"11V1C£ TO

oon between the hours of one and
These additional days
five o'clock,
mine are added in order that those using
the plant may do so with gt�ater con
little venience during the busy canning sea-

fighting surpriaed and stillwater

living

:Nic-Nac IGrille

MonHay.

canning ---------------------,
Monday.
evad_ Tuesday, Thursday and Friday aft- :

sleepy German patrols-looked

w�

Nature doesn't deviate in the human
don't
nee; slovenly, unc('tuth children

the beaches-who

men near

And then we .aw houses-several
exception traceable to a hen and
just one generation removed. of them-:and we. recognized t?at
had come Into a vIllage; what vll1age.

rooster

For Rural Electricity
Bulloch county farmers desiring
electrical service that have not pre
viously filed application should pre

an

steps, and wondered if he was
questionable conduct on the part of right in his philosophy. If he was
So
understand.
to
difficult
is
youth,
corect in the theory "It don't .make
far as being "a different age," no no difference, so long as you a1'le sin
condition has come upon any genera
cere," we knew we'd finally land at
tion except that which was induced our front door in Statesboro.
We
New York, June 26.-When Allied
by the intention or neglect of the gen- watched the needle on our gas gauge,
eration preceding it. Almost without ana lt was pOintin'g warningly to fore es made ,their·historic invaslon of
be
calves
can
exception, white-faced
We almost had fainting Hi�ler's Festung Europa, here Is the
"empty."
the army we.ekly. depict
traced back one generation to wl.ite.pella JlS we contemplated �he:l'o'ssi- way "Yank,"
faced parentage; you'd be surprised
the balanclJ:ot the �d the scene, as bur armada battered
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billty
-.?f
if you found anything else; dominight 'on n strange road fart" away )ts way onto the Nonnandy beaches:
"When dawn began to break. the
necker biddies are not responsible for
from 110me.
house

Rushing is a bUBlnese visitor
1ft New York.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell is
visiting in
Waynesboro and Augusta.
Mis Betty Jelln Cone spent a few
�ys last week in Atlanta
B.emar!l Scott has retu"';ed from a
bUSiness tr!p to Washington, D. C.
Capt. Shields Kenan, Camp Gordon,
spent -the week end with his family
here.
MrS'. Ernest Rushing and Mrs. 1'.
E. Rushing were visitors in Savannah

Open.
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carried
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Applica
ship Corporation, advises,
tion forms for memberships and
outside world.
easements are available
right-away
There are men wbo act that way, in the county agent's office.
Mr. Miles pointed out that getting
and we speak of them as reasoning
individuals. When a doe so acts, we the new construction underway would
materials
speak of his in�til1ct. Well, the loy- take consider,able time. The
,lieemreleas
alty of a dog is sbJbething.• to be 'eov-. for .building the line have
eted.
ed considerably but are not entirely
'iree of several restraining orders.
Approval is being sought by Mr. Miles
on all applications now In hand and
be processed
new applications will
as rapidly as REA will pennit.
Where several houses in a com
Playful Children Shovel
munity are to be wired and serviced,
In Sand On Shores Olr
Mr. Miles recommends that these ap
Turbulent Far-Olr Beach
plications be grouped by the people
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the words Have
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the North American way. On both sides of the border

,

Quebec
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let's get
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VISITOR FROM MIAMI
Mrs. Lizzie Waters, of Miami, Ella.,
South
house,
is visiting her dauiihter, Mrs. Adam
FOR SALE-Nine-room,
rooms
condition,
thre�
Main, go('td
Brannen, near Register; her sister,
only
Mrs. Emit Hodges, and her niece,
and hall hardwood floors; prIce
(It
ZETTEROWElR
JOSIAH
Mrs. Maurice Brannen, in Statesboro.
$7,600.
visit
house In .good On her return trip home she will
FOR SALE-Fjve-ro?m
her brother, Cleve Ellis, in Savan
condition West Mam street, painted
house j nah, from wbere she will go by plan"
Jittle
nice
a
inside and' out,
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER to Miami.
price $2,600.
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SIX
tinued as it now exists, but the n_
section clarifies tHe position of inde
pendent school districts.
4. Political sub-divisions are permitted to contract among themselves
for exchange of services.
Bonds may be issued by a rna5,
voters in an elecjority of

v,M,HED REFORMS

s .... .",_
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IN PROrOSED LAW
Great Deal Accomplished
In Document For Towns,
Asserts Zach Arnold

••

Mrs, J. I, Newman and Ion, Inman,
were visitors in Savannah

Monday,

Miss'.s Olive Ann Brown and Mar.
were visitors in Savan

regi�tered

garet Proctor
nah Monday,

tion.

Practically all legislation affecting
municipalities generally, enacted by
the 1945 state legislature is embodied

6,

.

A three percent additional bondmay be contracted

..
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Gov. Arnall Tells Bowles
SOllth Is Being Wronged
By Price Discriminations

est market
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'

,

this section,
In his latest fight. the Governor
charges that th·. Southern fanners
are
discrtminated all'alnlt In parity
prices on their products and he has
registered a complaint with the Of
fice of Price Administration In Waah.
ington.
Chester Bowles, OPA admlnlatra.
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with Gov. Arnall at a I.. cent Atlanta
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The big job now is to gat every iaat mile from your
present tires. Our trained tire specialista can help
you do· that job with regular inspection and guar_
anteed repaire. When your tires are smooth, ex
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your' old tire's (one tire or
,loud! put on u,ed tires,
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roadJin short order. Ride
'on our loaner tires FREE
while we give your old
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bodies--flrst �a.,..,{ully extractlne th. GEORGIA-Balloch County.
1Il'II. IIdIth Griner, administrator of
.

gold. from their teeth.
They were able to do this by 1I1II'lI8Jh'
ing all Germany with a mae. hyllleria
of \anti'SemltiBm.
The' Jews --....

tile lltata 01 Mn. Barbara Ruatin,
�, havlne IIPplied for dlsll\lsnotice
atOll fi6IiI Hid
hi 'beilIU' c1nn that said app Icatlon
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ftrat
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office
at
will 'bIi1ieUd
my
,blamed for everythlnll' that had ev.
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GEORGIA--Bulloch County.
I will sell at public autery, to the
the hlahelt bidder for ca,h, before
the court house door In Statelboro,
Georcla, on the first Tuesday In Aull'uat, 19.s, within the lelral houra of
sale, 'ate follciwlne delcrlbed property
certain tax fI f".
18U
tterower, tax eom.,...
mluloner of Aid eoallty, for the years
1938,1989,1940, ]1141, 1942,'11143 and
1944 .. In favor of the State of Geargia and Bulloch county all'alnlt E. E.
Gilmore, whOle addrel. and where·
abouta are anknown, and allO aplnlt
the followlne de.crlbed tract of lanil
levied on a. the property of E. E.
Gilmore.
All that certain tract or parcel of
land I�alld batne'ln the 11109t11 G.

Ilevleded 0bn aJndLer Ze0ne

M, district of Slid ltate· and 'e01l1i�
IIDd III the city of Stateltm."an;l·�·
Inll' Iota Nos. 5. and 8 In block ,8:.11f
the G. J. Thoml\s lu"ey or,. Central
Park, 1leC!0rdlnr to a plat Of 1I1i111'
recorded In book 28, pacel',"; In' ...
office of the clerk ,of the 'lIJperior
court of ,laid county,
'(
d
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IS
PETITION FOR DISMISSION
hereby certify tbat the foregomg
of the ap·
a true and correct copy
GEORGIA--Bulloeh County.
of the cha�ter
renewal
a
for
the
of
plication
Linton G, 'Lanier, executor
and
estate of E. R. Grooms, deceased, hav· 1 of the Statesboro Buggy
as appears of file m t IS
ing applied for dismission from �aid Cpmpany,
is
notice
hereby
given
office:
executorship,
ThiS June 15, 1946,
that said application will be h�ard at
OWELL
m July,
my office on the first Monday
uperlOr C ourt' 0 f
peputy C I er
1945
Bulloch County,
This June 6, J945,
F. I.'WILLIAMS, Ordinary,
1
CHARTER RENEWAL ORDER,
Tbe Statesb.oro Buggy ��d Wag�n
SERVICE B1! PUBLICATION
thiS
Company havmg duly petltJoood
GEORGIA--Bulloch eo�nty.
court for 'a rcnewal of its charter and
it appea"in�' that the �ame is �egiti.
or
U1
and mten·
J u 1'1 mately withm tbe purview
Court of Bulloch C o.�n t y.
tion of the laws of this state; it i.s
and adjudged. that said petl.
ordered
in
defendant
Waters
Ta
eorgm:,
tion bo, and the same IS hereby grant·

:�Vagb.n

Tires will be lecaJlj)tld
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ua�d effectiv�
!�5� ;��o�e�t�� y;�rs,
Ofo���pl�i�': ifrom
::P:�!�e�o�h: �!:r��I�Cth
July 19, 1925, be and the
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I
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for divorce
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Statesboro, Ga.

same

As

Germany

went"

80

can

America

go-unless there is an aroused and
passionate protest against injustice
to minority elements in our national
...

.

life,
What

has

Germany
should be the greatest lesson ever of·
fered the human race in the way of
teaching the 'ultimate end of hate.
"Simple justice," said Eisenhower,
"would demand that every member
of the S. S, Guard, every member 01

happened

the Gestapo, ",very office.holder in
the Nazi party, and most of the mili·
tary leaders, should be tried for mur
der and executed."
Tha t would total around

The General
hot anger.
solve the

was

But

500,000.

speaking in white

even

this would not

term
problem. Anny intelli
is hereby nenewed for a furthoer
of thirty·five year�, as now permitted gen... and trained sociologists have
1 n'llls
by statute, effective from July ·19, been among the people of Germany.
t
Judg� of
1946, with all the rights,. powers an,d Out of all their findings comes the
Thl June
It
BRANNEN,
privileges heretofore enJoyed. by lie same refrain:
L:
'0.
Bnd such others as �ay hereafte�
Clerk Seperior Court of' Bulloch
A whole gen'eration--rqughly frolll
(21jun4t) granted by law to hke corporatJons,
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C 't
0
e 15th. day of June, 1945.
This
the age of 10 tQ 80--have been
�n y_,
L,
RENFROE,
men for furJ.
outside
ANTED--Two
W
poison"d with the doctrine of hate
Judge Superior Cou�t,
nituro busiooss, B0WEN FURNIincurable.
that they are- considered
BullO'ch Couney', Geo.rgla,
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TURE CO,
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7TJj WAR LOAN D R'lVEi
V BB, d •• plt. their long month. 'and
-.I. year. of privation and luffering, tho ..

pliant men,Jult relealed. from filthy Jap
Prllon CampI, It ill have lheir good old
itchiitg to get back
lightilllfo Iplrlt. They're the
Nipi a t .. t. of
Info the light and live
their own medicine.
Let'l Ihow them that we're not quitting
either I 1..t'. match their Ipirit with our
dollarll Let'. make thll MIGHTY 7th
War Loan the mllhtlelt of them all I

clole to matching their
here at home mUlt
Bondi until It hartl. Buy
double or treble the ",tr. War Bondi
you've bought in an, previou. drive. Re
member, thil II really rwo drive. in on ••
In the lame period lilt year, you were
alked to sub.cribe to two War Loana,

But to

come even

Bacrifice.,
buy War

everyone

So let'l go, American •. Our hard.light

Ing Soldier., Sallon and
Kiviulf th.ir ALL. The le .. t
to leud our dollar ..
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do il
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Ger·

'th
th
many have cone to t h e I r d ea I--WI
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ple Heart, Brollze Star and ETO rib·
bon with t1ight campaign stars, rc
,turlled to the United States June 22
ahoard an Air Transport Command
trans·Atiantic plane landlllg him at
LaGuardia Field, N. y,
He Ilians to
soon visit his mother, Mrs.
Myrtice
Rigdon, at their home at Metter, Ga.
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Meanwhile, Goy. Arnall and Attor
ney General'T, Grady Head claimed
another

,

1

basis of
Dis
equality.

readmitted to tlr. Union
full

should

MIDDLEGROUND CLUB

The Mlddleground Home Demon·
'H»ward, Wa.ter-;in.h[o)e branch �he stration Club met Wednesday after·
IIl1e; on the south by land� of Andrew noon, June 13, at the home of Mrs.
Kennedy and Henry Lanier, and on Dewey Deal ' with Mrs, Fate Deal and
the west by lands of R, E, Brannen,
I
Brown Donaldson as co.hostesses,
and more, particularly tk!scribed by Mrs,
metes and bounds as per plat of sur· We had a short program then the
Miss Spears gave
vey made 'by J. E, Rushillg, county business meeting.
surveyor, In, M.ay, 1919, attached to a demonstration on storage space in
and .IIlatje a part of the above men-'
th" home, and househol cl pests, There
ti�.ned warranty' deed recorded in the
d9l!d records at Bulloch county, Geor-, w�'e twenty.five members present,
the
book
at
59,
pages 440-2,
gia,' In
premises conveyed containing 217 %
FOR RENEWAL OF CHARTER
acree, more or leBs.
To secure the promissory note of GEORGIA--Bulloch Countf·
W. 'R, Anderson for the sum of three To the Superior Court of Sald County:
The petition 'of the Statesboro Bug
th"ueal)d ($8,000) dollars, and in said
& Wagon Company, respectfully
cIe-e4 .'piovlded 'thllt In event of the gy
alio;ws:
note
'said
of
'�In
,the,
payment
�iIfIIU"
1
That on July 19, 1005, a charter
or Interest aecordlnll' t9 the term..
aald
thereof said company might sell aaid was granted to petitioner by
court, fo� a period of twenty yeara,
land for the payment thereof; and
ten th""sand
with
atock
of
capItal
Dematured
Whereaa said note'
eember 1 i929 and was' extended to (UO,DOO), dollan pald.ln..wltlLaltthori
thousand
In I�a'-llmenta, the last ttl I ty to ihcrease aame to fifty
be
dollars.
.be due October I, 1948, on condition ($60,000)
That
on July 19, 1925, sald cha!.
'2.
of
that jn event of non·payment
any
ter was renewed by an order of tbls
Installment of said note or IntereJft I

.

way," Gov. Arnall
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'!'hia II the 1a4d .. tYkJ' home ahould·have.

,

"I shall continue to insist

declared.

pert reC!l:ppers using finest materials available
will make them look and run like new.
And when eligible for new tires, apecify the
U.S. Royal DeLu:,e, the tire with reserve strength.
It's the kind of rtl!l8rve strength you need for
wartime driving-proved,by performance recorda

.
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still so stunned by the impaet
of the revelations that he gas� In
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question of whether federal
wlse or unwise, nev�rthe
less they exi.t, and as Ion II' as' they
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people is far from won, however, but
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of federal
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effective July 1.9, 1945" a
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the fihng of
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apphcatlon for that purpose, be- of Hitler. The best brll.ins, the flnest
!hls hereto
a
as
part hereof. characters, the liberty loving ele·
mg
attaehe.d.
Wherefore, petltlO.ner pra�s that ments of German people were fdrced
for
said �harter be renewe�
said. term into slave labor until tbey, too, we'"
of thlrty·five �e�rs, With the fights,
exhausted.
Then they were either
en·
heretofore
powers and pnvIJ.eges
I joyed, or that '!'ay hereafte,r be grant- gassed to death or butChered with
ed by law to like corporatIOns.
clubs or mass hangings,
Itt
JOHN F. BRA N:,""EN ,
As this supply of slave labor ran
therefore, The L. J. CulJ.en
for PetitIOners.
Attorney
the
of
virtue
and
by
Company, under
down, the' men, women a'nd children
Jl<\wer and authority in said compa�y
of conquered countr .. s were dragged
Be lt resolved by the stockholders
vested by said warranty deed, Will
in to go to their slow, agonizing
B'!ggy an� Wagon
'proceed to sell the above described, of the Statesboro
held
a
at
there·
deaths, It is estimated that at least
Company,
speclal,meetmg
real ... tate and apprutenances
to
unto l!eJonging, jllcluding all interest this .day, a·fter du� notice .th��f
15 million of these were imprisoned.
a
m!,Jonty, of
of the said 'W, R, Anderson, and his all of the stockh�mers,
Millions of these were mothera
heirs devisee. assigns or estate, and the stock of said corporatJon bemg
a
wives, young girls torn from their
,the I�teresta of the heirs, devisees, as· rep��sented at the meeting, !hat
cor
at
families and forced into prostitution.
o!,ce by sald
iigns or estate of any successor to the petltJ�n �e flJ.ed
of Bul
lntarest of W. R. Anderson, at pub· I poratlOn m the s�perlOr
Camps for women and girls, we were
tha. ltS charter,
I loch county,
cash
askmg
for
bidder
tic sale to. the highest
told 'by those who had visited them,
house granted July 19, 1902, for a term of
at the door of the county court
renewed July 19, were even more borrible than the
In the city of Statesboro, state of· twenty year�, and
further
renewed for a
t�rm ones for the men.
Georgia betw9l!n the hours of 10 a. 1925, be
: in. and '4:00 p. m, on the 8rd day of of thirty·five yea!s, as now provld�d
They are to blame in the same way
of by statute, effeC�lve July 19, 1945.
the
for
A,
purpose
19t5,
D.,
that Americans are to blame when
July,
I hereby eertlfy that the above IS
paying said indebtedness. and costs
resoluof a
they tolerate blgorty and hate in any
a true and correct co,py
of said sale.
unaRlmous ,Vote at a form,
They are t(\ blame in the same
In witness whereof, the said L. J. tion adopted by
of tbe stockholders of th" way every American was to blame
Cullen Company has caused th.ese
Com
and
Wag�n
Vlce·
Statesboro Buggy
:
when he did not raise his voice'
presents to be executed by Its
be pany !'eld this dar as appeal'8 upon
president and its corporate seal, to
against tire rise of the Ku Klu Klan.
of aald company.
affixed this 1st day. of June, A, D" tpe mmutes
All they wanted was safety and se
This June' 15, 1945,
1945
R. J, BROWN, Secretary'
curity for themwelves, these Germans,
THE L, J. CULLEN COMPANY,
and Wagon Co,
Statesboro
Buggy
Vice.President.
and it did not matter what happened
By W. T, Cullen,
B. H, RAMSEY, Attorney,
to the other fellow,
They were not
I Battie Powell, depnty clerk a f
(Corporation Seal,)
Does that
their brother's keeper,
Bulloch
court o�

fair treatment not

grants.

who

men

studylnll'

world the untarnished evidence of

All that tract in the 1209th Georgia
militia Histrlct bounded on the north
by lands of Solly Waters; on the east
by lands �f Jim Akins and Judson

Whereas, by

damaging Georgia and

trols but also in

are

no such easy 'solutlona.
General Eisenhower doesn't know.
to him at Relma he
When we
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ecuted and recorded said warranty
deed has been assigned and an inter·
'est in said land has been sold and
conveyed to the L, J, Cullen
Whereas, the installment of princi'
pal due October 1, 1944, and the
terest due October I, 1944, were not
paid' when due and are still
said company has elected to sell said
land for the payment of said note and

agricultur.e through un
only in price con

the South in

and

--h�ve

FRANKLIN, Manager

'eald company might' sell said land
for the payment of said note and the
Interest thereon; and

tl)at

right and I would like
a
re·adjustment to be
m�de. Is there any chance of such
a
thing coming about 1"
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job
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so
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conditions of the
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again accept all subscription.

J. E.

the

It is easy to sit in your ann chair
and let your emotions run riot. That
I. what most of the writera on the

HOURS ARE FIXED
prison camps.
FOR CURB MARKET
Whereas, W, R, Anderson, of BulHe was fully aware of the propa
his
warranty
county,
Georgia,·
1,,,11
by
Beginning Saturday, June 30th, ganda used in' the First World Will'.
deed dated December 13; i9i'9, and
sellers are requested not to ... 11 at the He knew that even the best of eer
duly recorded in book 59,!., pages 440-2,
of the deed records of Bullcch coun woman's curb market before 8:30. respcndenta might be .uspected of
Pearsons
t8
Customers are requested not to ar exaggeration when even he could not
ty, Ge�rgia, conveyed
Taft Land Credit Company, a cor 'rive before 8 :30,
believe the evidence of hla .own' eye ••
poration, the following described real
So he asked us to see for ou'""lves,
IRMA SPEARS,
estilte in Bulloch county, Georgia, to
so that we could testify to all the
County Home Dem. Agent,
wit:

I'

'
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STA1mBORO MOTOR & EQUIPMENT

host of others. ,

with a miscellaneous shower
honoring Mrs. J, W. Upchurch, a reo TOMATOES-Plenty of ripe toma·
toes for cannll)g; will deliver in
Washington about the good tim. he cent bride.
A number of guests
Statesboro
and Thursd�y.
had in Georgia. In a friendly reply, were inVite d f rom fI ve to SIX a cock.
I
at ,2.50 per busoe delivered at your
Gov. Arnall wrote:
The honoree was the reeipi1mt of many home,
m"
card,
MILES
MOODY
Drop
"It was kind of 'IOU to write me,
t�P_)
W. enjoyed havlne you in Georeia.
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writings of Ralph McGill, Thos. L. Stokes,

be solved and that

PlN-'oot

science.

Readers of The Constitu

tendered to
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happened there strins
deptha of the world'i een

into the

Independent

Montrose Gratiam, EM 11c, U, S,
Navy, has returned to New York after
spending a month's leave with his

reading

we'll be

of whot

ror

FARM USE

sixteen pages of comics In

Magazine.

now' on

From

lions of words about what should be
done .... ith Gennany, as the' full hor

THAT ARE SUITABLE FOR

pictures of

Due to the' newsprint shortage, we are not In
position
to accept any new subscriptions at this time but we sincere
ly hope that In the near future our newsprint
will

parents, Mr. and Mrs. C, M, Graham,
He had
recently returned to tIE
states after serving nineteen months
in the European theater of war.

(By MALCOLM W. BINGAY, In De
troit Free Press.)

NEW HAMMER MILLS LEFT'

Tarver, Evelyn Hanna, Ida Jean Kain,
Westbrook Pegler, Ralph Jeaes, Harold
Martin, Dumon

truck

Warnock
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press associa

patches were completely
burned up by the hot sun, Practically
every garden has' been replanted in
the last few days.
and

the chief executive upon his return to

"In my efforts to

news.

Robert Quillen, Jack

long doought here has been
by daily rains, The crops had
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Brannen.
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vocational

Savannah, will

citizen
place,
recently sold his en.
tire stock of dry goods and general
merchandise to, his nephew, W. H,

Atlanta, June 25 (GSP)-Gov. Ellis
Arnall, known the country over as a
ainendm�nts to the state constitution tu�al teacher, an,�ounces tha� the �wo.flsted fighter for economic fair
plant Will be
at'l,egislativ'. changes in. municipal Mlddleground canning
play for Georgia and the Sou"th has
open Monday and Wednesday after- I aunc h e
,chane's,
d a new attaek against annoon
f
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un
't'j
I
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:
00
0
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c
oc
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conis
'3.' Homestead· exemption
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Mere Atom In Society
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Georgia and the world, taken by our own photographers and
supplied by WIREPHOTO, complete spOrts
pagllS and a
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the entire state.

!J'he amendments of

Cone,

Beulah

become effectivoe,
by the local :people

to

of the

one

eltCellild In the newspaper world.

rod,

Miss Elizabeth Cone will leave
Bland.. vf Sylvania, •. viait.
tng hie uncle and aunt, Mr .•
Mrs. day for Atlanta, where she will
Dan Lee, and his II'randparenta, "r, her aister, Mrs. Cornelia Joy
...
and Mrs. C. W. Lee.
M1'S, W,' M, Cone,
Her sister,
Laval

amendment" to

any

refer-

zoning laws, This
need for frequent

well
12.

people,

Cities and counties

inates
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the

by

"local

the constitution

local elected official without

'2.

a

by

it must be ratified

to

endum

For

11,

The following provisions in the new
constitution arc of special importance

Georgill municipalities:
1.' No� special or local bill
lengthon or shorten the term of

crized to

'I IS

county an d
city governments can be merged.
10, Home rule for municipalities
and counties is mandatory.

to see it

are

me th 0 d s

made it

to

tions In the world
.·and �y local and state correspOndents,
Constitution
gives Its readers a variety of features'�n
The.
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whlc�.have

Constltutio" Intends
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H ammer Mills

today�

papers in the United States.
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century The At

and progress of this section; and

be for_The

never

Mr. and Mrs. G. F, Hartsfield and
Mr, and Mrs, W, D. Anderson Jr.
children, of Sylvania, were visitors have returned to Washington, D. C,'
but
must
be here
for emergency purposes,
after visiting his sister, Mrs. Dan
Saturday.
In the proposed new state constitu- repaid within
Cpl. Harold Hutchinson, of War. Le-a, and Mr. Lee..
five. �ears.
.tion, tit is pointed out by Southern
7. Political
make
may
Mrs, Homer F. Walker, Misses Sara
ner
Robin Field, Macon, Ipent the
In order to stay
city Magazine, official journal of lemporary loanssu.bd1vlsions
upon. week end with his famll h
Helen Upchurch and Christine Drig.
Georgia Municipal Association.
a
h basis, but such loans must be
Henry and
cas.
of gers are attending summer school
,"You wiil note that we did ac- repai d b e f
th e en d 0 f th e
Charleston, S. C., are vlsitine their at Georgia. Teachers College.
o�e
.y�ar,
complish a great deal for our municiCounties and municipalities are
8.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Richardson and
d
grandmoth'ii Mr Ad Sh
palitics," Zach Arnold, secretary o�
itted
Misses
perm.
to, issue rev, enue bonds .to
J'
aekle daughter, Lois Nan, have returned
the Georgia Municipal Association, b Id Or acquire e 1 ec t nc an d gas u t I·
1
Favor have retucned to
Jackaonville, from Charleston, S. C,' where they
comments with reference to a sum. lies,
Fla., after spending two weeks here visited Mr, and Mrs. Winton Sher
mary of the proposed constitutional
9.
The
bl'
auth'

DlI'rothySTiII:taon ea":do

a

.

indebtedness

ed

than three.quarters of

more

lanta Constitution has been serving Georgia and the South.
The Constitution is' proud of the part it hB8 played In the

Guyce Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
G, Lee, is ill with Brill's typhus fever.
Mrs. Dan 'Lee
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Hal Macon has returned from
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VISIt
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Atlanta with relatives
and MIS S
H Sherman
in
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Jill and Mrs Hoke T yson spen t tl ie
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MIsses
Betty and Evelyn
JOIl\lS are vlsltmg relatives in Clax
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Hotel
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Fla
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an Tampa
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EdIth
Loy Waters and chll
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Don Johnson has returned from Boy
Scout camp at Camp Strachan Sa
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VISltlllg

and Mrs

RIggs

scmetrme at

and
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eturncd from

a

Chff Bradley have
few days stay at Sa
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Cummmg WIll apend
Savannah WIth Mr and
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returned from

W
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D

Anderson have

VISIt WIth

Mr

and

Mrs

Ed Wade at Parrott
Mrs Katheryn Hussey Efird. of Sa
John DenniS and MISS Dorothy vannah spent the weekend WIth her
I
iDClIlllS have returned from a VISIt mother Mrs H S Barr
'WIth relatlve� III Eastman
Sgt Hugh SmIth Marsh spent sev
Armmcan eral days last ,""ek WIth hIS
MISS Ahne Whltesldc
parents
I
:Red Cross worker, spent a few days Mr and Mrs Herbert Marsh
m
last week
Mr and Mrs James B Hussey of
Washmlfton D C
Mrs M H CreIghton has becn not!
IWlllacoochee spent the week end
her
husband
PO
IIled bv
3/c
CreIghton WIth Mr and Mrs H S Barr
•
of hIS safe arrival 'I' the PaCIfic
Mrs Joe Cooley has returned to her
M,ss Evelyn Brannen has returIled home m Waynesbero after vlsltmg
I
to JacksonVIlle after spendlllg last her sIster Mrs A M Braswell
week WIth her pal"nts, MI and Mrs
MISS Barbara Frankhn has return
LonnIe Brannen
ed from a VISIt WIth Lt and Mrs
MISS Martha Jean N.. smlth has re
DaVId Kmg at Savannah Beach
turned to Atlanta after a week end
Mr
and Mrs
Remer Brady and
WIth
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V,.,t
parents, Mr and Mrs MISS Laura Margaret Brady have re
.Josh T NB8mlth
turned from a trIp to St LoUIS Mo
Mr and Mrs Dudley McClam and
Mr and Mrs JImmy Reddlllg and
have returned to Pelham daughter
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have
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I
after vIsIting her parents, Mr and from a VISIt WIth h,s mother at Day
awrs W J Rackley
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P
P
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Pfc Belton Braswell of Camp Gar
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I
apendmg last week with her parents, WIth hIS parents Mr and Mrs A
iDr and Mrs C E Stapleton
M Braswell
Soaman and Mrs E B Rus h mg
PO Max Sumner, of Albany was
have returned to Charleston
the guest durlllg the week end of
al'ler vlsltmg here WIth hIS parents MISS Carmen Cowart �nd Mr and
I
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I Mrs H H Cowal t
Mr and Mrs J ames H ar tn e t t an d
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Mr and Mrs Harry Johnson Harry
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Hlady MIS W B Johnson and IIl1ss
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Mrs Emmett Lee Barnes
became the bride of George Mulling
son of Mrs
M E Thompson Rever
end T
Earl Serson
pastor of the
Statesboro Baptist church, off,c,ated
m
the presence of relativea and
friends usmg the double ring aerv
Ice
The weddmg music was played
by Mrs J G Moore and Mrs B L
Smith sang' Because' The vows were
spoken m the muaic room before an
improvrs.. d altar arranged between
two wmdows
A seven branched ca
thedral
candelabra
holding whIte
and
flanked
tapers
by white standards
gracefully entwined with plumeais
fern and filled WIth white gladIoli
feverfew
olematis and fern
was
placed agaln�t a background of the
dainty plumosl. fern whle!\. co .... red
the Windows and wall from tlie floor W
the cClllng
The tapera were llghtad
by Mrs Bob Darby Whlta aatln rib
bons held by MISS Carolyn Vaulfhn
of Baxley cousm of the eroom, and
Mrs Clifford Bowles, of Charl"ston,
S C, aunt of the bnde, and Mias

Angle LlJck,

0,

M

I .. medlately after

the ceremony,

from two

and

one

half

years

III

/son

at

given

brother} and

sIster

The
mformal receptIOn waB held
bride's table was exqul.,t"ly appoint.
a.
a
threea
centerplecee
holdmlf
tIered weddIng cake beautifully'embossed aM'toillilJd with a lrinall bride
and groom
Three branched ilIUver
candelabla held whIte tapers and 11)ver compotes were filled
with Ifl'88n
and whIte mlllts
A:n Ice courllB Wae
served by MISS Marie Wooda, J(�.
ed

A Loeal

JOHN M
411 West Main Street
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GEORGIA THEATRE
THIS
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day;tfshort
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Mr
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".

Wilbur Fordham

Mr and Mrs

Ike Oxford, of MIllen,
the b,rth of a son, EddIe

announce

Wayne,
WI II

be

on

June

16

remem b ere d

as

Mrs
M IBs

Oxford
Ob er ta

Heath of Statesboro
and

QUAUTY

FOODS AT LOWER PRICES
PHONE 248

Free Delillery.
CHOICE TENDER BEEF AND PORK

BELOW CEILING PRICE
FRUITS AND VEGETABL�
PLENT� OF FISH
WE WILL DO OUR BEST TO
SATISFY YOUl

and
Turner

Tuesday, July 2 3
Day Peters m
KEEP YOUR POWDER DRY
Starts 3 22, 5 24, 7 26, 9 28

_
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Every citizen of �
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lower floor quantIties of whIte
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After a weddlllg trrp to the North
years
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mountams Mr Mullmg and
Lambulh Key musiCIan 3/c U S
ta
where they accompamed the .. GeorgIa
WIll be at home m Baxley
Navy who has be>n overseas for three son, Bobby, who entered Georg.a hIS bride
Out of town guests mcluded Mrs M
years left Monday for Washmgton
Tech
E Thompson I\'IISS Carglyn Vaughn
D C for reassIgnment after spend
MISS Ernestine Fordham has Just Baxley Mrs J K Ingram, Mlrletta
days WIth h,s ",other Mrs retUlned from a VISIt wltli MISS Sue M!s Chfford Bowles MISS JQ Ann
l)ng thlrtv
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Bowl"s Charles,on S C, Mrs W
o()ra Key
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Miss Carmen
Cowart
PO Max B Downs Cordele Mlaa Angle Luck,
ents,Dr and Mrs B A Deal LIttle
Can
oilton Mrs Sterling Richardson,
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Z C
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D
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MIles Jr, E
B
A
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Esther Overby
and Mrs
vannah and Savannah Beach Satur
gl and parents, Dr
Leshe Tuten
MISS Dorothy Dyal
Mrs
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Deal
Dyal
evelllng
Mrs Charhe And .. w and Mrs Walker
I
'MIas"" Cleo Edenfield
MIldred
Mr and Mrs Thad Morns JImmy
Colhns, Baxley
-G'06ver and Ruth llroover spent Sun MorrIS BIlly Olhff .,Hugh Snuth
Y
III
JacksonVIlle
and were accom
Marsh and D,ght Olhff were at Camp FIFTEENTH BJRTHDA
day
�nston fiften ear old son
Stewart durmg the past week for a I
pamed home by MISS ¥amle Lou
Johnston
Mrs Grady
of
Bon
who had spent
VISIt WIth Cadet Robert Maros
."veral
was surprised by r:nembera of hIS dance
there WIth l!.er sister, MISS Jeanettit who was there WIth the West Pomt
club WIth a delightful' party Saturday
Johnson
cadeta
'ilvenlllg at h,s h�me on North Malll
street Dancmg and numerous games
were enjoyed and dunng the evemng
the group were served punch, ginger
ale Ice cpam and the b,rthday cake
Present were Misses Carol Jean Car
ter
Patty Banka, Elame
Tampa
WeRt Betty Lovett JackIe Waters
and Annette Marsh and Bucky Akms
Bobby Stephens
Sammy TIllman
MIke McDougald Brannen Rlcharpson
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Mr MorriS and MISS Melrose Ken
nedy Mrs B B MorriS wore a teal
blue gown and shoulder spray of
purple orchIds, MISS Jane Morrra was
attractively dressed m pmk net over
taffeta WIth a corsage of sweetheart
roses, Mrs Waters wore black crepe
and laC<! and her flowers were whIte
gladIOli Mrs Arthur Morns chose
black lace and a corsage of whIte
natIOns and MISS Kennedy wore black
crepe and garnedlas Mrs J B John
son receIved at the door and guests
were presenlled to the recelvmg line
by Mrs EmIt Akms Mrs A L ClIfton Mrs Frank Olhff, Mrs T J Mor
rls
Mrs J S Murray Mrs H H
Cowart Mrs Bruce Olliff and Mrs
L MAnderson Sr were In charge
of the gIft tables whIch were placed
down one SIde of the room Mrs J L
Zettero,""r and Mrs Frank Parker
Sr were seated at the table and a....
slsted WIth servlllg an Ice course
Mrs Thomas C DeLoach and Mrs
Chester Welchel, twm sIsters of Mrs
MorrIS
pre.Tded at2 the regIster
Punch was .el"Ved by Mias MyrtIce
Zetterower, MISS Helen Rowse, Mlsa
V,rglma Cobb, MISS Betty GUl\t�r,
MISS Uaura Ma't'lf8ret Bradn l!Iie.
Mary Groover and Mrs L M An
""rson Jr Dalllty whIte tea napkms
on whIch the names 'Sara WatersBonnIe M"
orrIS
were prmte d III Sl I ver
were paa.ed by Mias Carmen Cowart
I
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man
Carmen Cowart and Julie Turner
Mr and Mrs Flo�d Brannen Mrs
met at the door by ldra
J,mmy Atwood and MI and Mrs Don Guests were
W A Bowen and placed by Mrs B
Brannen formed a gloup spendlllg the
Mrs
B
MorrIS
Frank Olliff, Mra
\\ eek
Jnd at Contentment
Thad MorrIS and MISS Malvllla Trus
Mr and Mrs W F Floyd Jr and sell Mrs Jake SmIth and Mrs Percy
C

the

D Kingery an
apPollltments
Recelvmg WIth Mr and Mrs Morr... nounce the b,rth of a aon June 18
were theIr daughter, Jane
Mrs W,I
He WIll be called ames Larry
Mrs
Carrollton, exllendmg hs Waters, mother of Mrs Morns, Kingery b..r;.re her marrlll.lre was
to tit. music room, Mr and Mrs
Arthur MorrIS WayMISS LottIe Chester

car-I

pmk

l'\!ceptlo�

Our work hel.,. to ..fleet tile
epirlt whleh prompta 10U to �

tho Woman s Club
Mrs Bonnie Ber
liard Morrls in celebration of their
fifth wedding anmversary
twenty
The spacious room was beautifuly dec
orated WIth ailver baskets and bowls
and tall standards filled WIth white
flowers
including gladioll, carnatrona dahlias feverfew and clematis
ming-led WIth plumosis fern The cen
trnl feature of the decorations was
tho'> large rock open fireplace
Ever
greens damty fern and white flowers
filled the openmg and were banked
to the ceiling
Placed on the SIdes
were standards of white flowers The
beautiful tea table. covered WIth a
satm damask cloth was centered WIth
an
arrangement of dapllas gladIOli
and clematis m a SIlver bowl pl�c$d
on a sliver edged reflector surrounded
by rarn and feverfew Three branch
ed SIlver candelabra WIth wHIte ta
I,ers and SIlver compotes filled WIth
mlllts m pastel shades completed the

I loom

from the halls
fo.med alaies 'for the wed!llrtlf party
Rev
Serson .. ntered through the
dlnlllg room and was followed by the
groom and hIS brother, Lleut, Claude
Mullmg of Ft Benning, who ... rved
as best man
MISS Eugenia Wilburn,
of Woodbury, COUSin of the bnde, attended as rna d of nonor and Ji'aa
dressed m a deep pink frock with a
corsage of varIegated carnatIons She
entered through th\l front hall The
brIde a lovely brunette entered the
room WIth her brother, Emmett WIIburn Barnes
She waa modlahly attired III a Ileal blue gabardme suit
small brown falllle hat WIth short
veIl, whIte kId glovea, brown reptile
shoes and bag She wore a shoulder
of
bronze
orchIds
Mr.
corsage
Thompson mot�"r of the groom, was
m
dressed
pmk with white acce.lofles and her flowers were white
Mrs Barnes, mother of the
natIOns
bride wore a navy aheer suit with
pmk aCC\lSSOrles and a corsalf8 of

MISS

mother

BRILLIANT RECEPTION
MARKS ANNIVERSARY
An outstandmg social event of
taking
week was the brtllient

lovely home ceremony
place Sunday afternoon at 4 o'Clock
M,ss Esther Lee Baines, daughter of Friday evening
Mr

C

Mrs
Earl

lIlrs

durtng
drcn

IS

Howell Sewell and

spending

ale

Beach
MI

Monday

'"
"IS Olice Evans VISIted MIS AI
belt Evans tn Augusta lust week end
Cromartie
Esten
of
Savannah
spent the week end at hIS home here

ton

Remer Brady Jr
wcck at the Solms

VISitors here

were

of

MISS BARNES BECOMES
BRIDE OF MR. MULLING

9 To 12
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WIR 10118
53-NO

IVANHOE CLUB HAS

OFFICERS NAMED
TO SERVE ROTARY
New Officers Assume The

ANNUAL ELECfION

es

Held By His Father

PORTAL SOLDIER
SLEEPS IN PERSIA

ADDED FUNDS FOR
LEGION BUILDING
Two Young Men Overseas
Respond to Appeal WhIch
Has Repeatedly Appeareti

Davis Recently Elected
To Posit on Formerly

r

At Regular Weekly
Meeting of Club Monday

Out

Harrfs Brings First
Of New Crop Potatoes

BLAZING SUN sas
PAVEMENT AFIRE
A Most Unusual Spectacle
Was Obsened on Court
House SqulP'e Saturday
The
e

8tOry

ate

doubted
that

by

we

8eem8

the

t
8

are

about

we

d • ..,a k

he heat of the

wera
waB

Bun

to

that

unU8ua

80

when

we

lint to d

Bet

ab

a:re

Saturday aft-

JONf.$ IS SPEAKER
-

TU�DAY DINNER
State Legion Adjutant
Talks of Grave Necessity
For P-roper Leadership
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